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whether this proceeds from stupidity or a disinclination to impart any 
information respecting ‘their faith and practices, I know not. I must 

not however omit to mention a trifling exception to this rule in one of 

the sect at Bhoo7, Gorsi Puns4yi, who to some trifling acquirements of 

Sanskrit, adds a knowledge of the poetry peculiar to this province, as well 
as that of Marwar, of which latter he isa native; his books are all writ- 

tenin whatis styled the Gwalior bhakha* ; he is also sufficiently acquaint- 

ed with astrology and astronomy, to cast nativities, and foretell fates : 

this latter accomplishment is quite sufficient to secure him great influ- 

ence with the people of Bhooj, whose superstition, even for natives, ex- 

ceeds all bounds. Although the three towns, before mentioned, are fur- 

nished with their proportion of Thdnas, (sthanas) or places of Jain wor- 

ship, the structure at Badranagri is the only one in the province with 

which I am acquainted deserving the title of a temple ; it is, according 

to all accounts, as ancient as the oldest of those at mount A‘b, and 

although not erected of such costly materials is a beautiful specimen 

of its style of architecture, denoting either greater prosperity at Badrda- 

nagri than is known in the trading towns at present, or a greater de- 

gree of zeal in the Jain sectarians of its period. 

Nots.— PungAsi, in accordance with a system which attains in Cutch, 
of giving lands and villages, in endm, to fakirs, peers, and jogies, has a 

village in his possession. The religious establishments of the Khanphaties 
and Kaprias alone, possess between them not less than thirty villages. 

True, they apply the revenue thus derived to charitable purposes, but 

numerous are the instances in which it is otherwise appropriated, and 
the revenue consequently suffers to support the least useful, if not the 

most worthless, members of a community. 

Anjar, 20th August, 1837. 

VII.—Ewamination of the separate edicts of the Aswastama inserip- 

tion at Dhauli in Cuttack. (Plate X.) By James PRINSEP, 

Sec. &c. 

I now return from Girndr to the spot on the opposite side of the 

peninsula connected with it in so curious a manner, to render an account 
of the two edicts, which I postponed on my notice of the double version 

in March, as being of a local nature. My readers will however, in the 

first instance, wish to know more of the locality, and of the circumstance 
of the discovery of these Dhaulé inscriptions, which, though situated, 

as it appears, close to the highroad at Bhuwaneswar, had entirely 

* Mégadhi Bhasa.—W. H. W. 
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escaped notice until the assiduous inquiries of Lieut. Krtroz brought 
them to light, and once more realized the moral adage of ‘ eyes and no 

eyes. —The more credit is due to him, that Colonel Mackenzie with 

his myrmidons had been at Bhuvaneswar and had ransacked the coun- 

try round about :—General Stuart and other of the minor class of 
antiquaries had been there too, and had in their usual fashion stripped 

and carried off all the images and fragments of old stones they could lay 

hands on: which would have been enough to explain the shyness of the 
priests in the neighbourhood at pointing out other remains, but that for 

those of Buddhism they would have had no repugnance at giving in- 

formation, and would doubtless have been glad to turn the attention of 
the invader upon them to save the spcliation of their own temples. 

Mr. KirrToe’s recent expedition in search of coal gave him an oppor- 
tunity of revisiting Dhauli and of taking sketches of the various caves 

in the neighbourhood which he had no time on his former visits, to do 

more than inspect. I here insert an extract from his Journal on the 

subject, and make public acknowledgment to him for the numerous 

lithographs in illustration of it, all of which, drawn by himself, are 

faithful, and not exaggerated, representations of the venerable and de- 

serted grottos of the Buddhist priesthood. 

Note by Mr. Kirtor on the Aswastama inscription at Dhauli near 
Bhuvaneswar in Orissa, Se. 

‘‘ The province of Orissa boasts of more ancient temples, sacred spots 

and relics than any other in Hindustan, and though many of its more 

noted antiquities are well known to. us, yet, there is reason to believe 

that some, (perhaps even more worthy of notice,) remain hidden. That 

which forms the subject of this paper, I had the good fortune to discover 

by the merest accident: a byragi priest, native of Mirzapoor near Be- 

nares having described it to me; such, however, is the aversion the 

Ooriyahs have, to our going near their places of worship, that I was 

actually decoyed away from the spot, when within a few yards of it, 

being assured that there was no such place, and had returned for a mile 
or more, when I met with a man who led me back to the spot by torch- 

light. I set fire to the jangal and perceived the inscription which was 

completely hidden by it. I subsequently returned and copied it. 

“The Aswastama is situated on a rocky eminence forming one of a 

cluster of hills, three in number, on the south bank of the Dyah river, 

near to the village of Dhauli, and close to the northwest corner of the 

famous tank called Konsala-gang, said to have been excavated by raja 

Ganceswara Deva, king of Kalinga in the 12th century in expia- 

3 I 
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436 Examination of the Inseription (Mary, 

tion of a grievous sin—I will here digress a little and relate the story 
-told by the people of Ovissd. 

“Maha rajaadhi raja GANGESwaRA Deva, having become enamour- 

ed of his daughter (by name) KosAta, sought to cast off the odium of 

incest he had committed, by the following stratagem. 

“‘ Having assembled the priests and other learned men of his court, he 
questioned them as to whether it was lawful for a man to enjoy the 

fruit of his own sowing? Unaware of the real purport of the question, 

an affirmative answer, such as the raja wished, to suit his conscience, 

was given. After a time the princess being delivered of a son, the 

raja was taken to task for his infamy, but he, on the other hand, threw 

the blame upon those whose counsel he had sought, reminding them of 

their answer to the question by which he had deceived them. 

“‘ The brahmins, in atonement for the sin they had apparently been the 
eause of, ordained that a golden vase with a small perforation at the bot- 
tom should be placed, (filled with water) on the head of the offspring who. 

was to be led by his mother round a space of ground as much as they could 

travel over until the whole of the water should be expended, and that a 
tank should: afterwards be excavated comprising such space ; this mandate 

was obeyed and the tank (when finished) called “ Kosala Gang” after 

the raja GANGEswaRa and his daughter Kosava. 
“ Raja GANGESWARA DEva is said to have reigned in the 12th century 

of the Christian era*. : 

“I must now describe the Aswastama. The hills before alluded to, 

rise abruptly from the plains and occupy a space of about five furlongs 

by three; they have a singular appearance from their isolated position, 

no other hills being nearer than eight or ten miles. They are appa- 

rently volcanic, and composed of upheaved breccia with quartzose rock 
intermixed. 

“‘ The northernmost hill may be about 250 feet at its highest or eastern 

end, on which is a ruined temple dedicated to MaHApgevA: the other 
hills or rather rocks are less elevated. : 

“‘ Beneath the temple on the eastern and southern declivities are several 

small caves (c c) and the remains of many more; also two natura] 

caverns or clefts in the rock, one being choked up with rubbish the 

other (p) clear for eighty or a hundred feet, beyond which it is impos- 

sible to penetrate, the passage becoming very narrow and the stench of 
the myriads of bats (inhabiting it) quite suffocating+. At the mouth of 

* Vide STIRLING's Oriss4 and PRinsEp’s Useful Tables. 
T I found two species of bat new to ime, the one of a bright orange color, the other 

black with a very long tail, like a mouse but much thinner. 
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this cavern is an inscription (Fig. 2,) slightly scratched on a detached 

‘block of stone. The inscription (Fig. 1,) is roughly cut in a small cave 
(zs) on the southern face. 

«« There are traces of other buildings having formerly existed on this 
and the adjoining hills, also in the cavities between them (m F) there 

is a fine temple dedicated to GanrsHA and MauwapeEva at the wes- 

tern cave of the hill, also ruins of several others. (G H.) 

«¢ Stone has been extensively quarried here for the different temples in 

the vicinity,and (1 should ventureto add) for Kanirak*. The Aswastama 
is situated on the northern face of the southernmost rock near its sum- 

mit; the rock has been hewn and polished for a space of fifteen feet 

long by ten in height, and the inscription deeply cut thereon being 

divided into four tablets, the first of which appears to have been executed 

at a different period from the rest; the letters are much larger and not 

so well cut. The fourth tablet is encircled by a deep line, and is cut 

with more care than either of the others. 

“Immediately above the inscription is a terrace sixteen feet by fourteen 

(a) on the right side of which (as you face the inscription) is the fore 
half of an elephant, four feet high, of superior workmanship ; the whole 

is hewn out of the solidrock. ‘There is a groove four inches wide by two 

in depth round three sides of the terrace, with a space of three feet left 

(a doorway?) immediately in front of the elephant; there are also 
two grooves, one on either side of the elephant on the floor and in 

the perpendicular face; these must have been intended probably to fix 

a wooden canopy. 

« There are also many broken caves inthe rocks adjoining the Aswas- 
tama, and the foundations of many. buildings ; one in particular immedi- 

ately above the inscription which may have been one of the chatyas or 

stupas mentioned in the inscription. 

The elephant does not seem to be an object of worship, though I 

was informed that one day in every year is appointed, when’ the brah- 

mins of the temples in the vicinity attend, and throw water on it, and 

besmear it with red lead in honor of GANESHA. 

«“ There are five caves in a row on the highrock south of the elephant 

(c cc) called by some “ Panch-pandav” and by others “ Panch-gosain ;” 

beside these caves (where there are traces of many others) there are 

numerous small holes like mortars, cut in the rock ; these were probably 

used to compound the drugs and medicines by the medical devotees 

mentioned in the inscriptions. Like cavities occur at the caves of Khand- 

‘giri; some larger than the rest have been used as reservoirs. 

* The black pagoda. 
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“ Having described the Aswastama. I will-return to the tank (Ko- 

sala-gang). This once superb artificial sheet of water is now partly 

choked up with the accumulated mud and sand of ages, one half of it 
only remaining covered with water, except in the rainy season, when it 

is filled to its full extent of one mile and a half in length, by five fur- 

longs in breadth ; it was originally fed by means of a canal leading from 

the Dyah river to the northwest corner of it. ‘There is an island called, 

‘ndr’ or Barabati or ‘ fort’ in the centre, now in ruins. — : 

«The canal is now choked up ; there are the remains of several small 

bridges near it. 

‘The mound round the tank, is evidently the site of alarge city. There 

are heaps of stone, foundations, potsherds and bricks, particularly on 

the Dhauli or western side. This may have been the city mentioned in 
the inscription. With regard to the other: stupas named there has 

been a large circular building on the summit of the Udayagiri rock. 
“ Bhuvaneswar is the site of a very extensive city the name of which 

is lost: the present village is called after the great temple, ‘ Ling raj, 
Bhuvaneswara.” 

There are several of the small isolated hills called Panch-pandeb 

asthans in some of which there are small caves. There is also a natural 

cavern in the great hill at Kurda attributed to the Pandavas, in which 
there is said to be a small inscription. 

Note. Persons wishing to visit the Aswastama should proceed as far as Sur- 

duipoor, Nyabazar at the N. E. corner of the Kosala-gang on the Porree road, and 

then proceed directly along the edge of the tank: vide map. Thereis alsoa direct — 

path from Bhuwaneswar to Dhauli hill. 

I now proceed to the two chief inscriptions, in the old Pdi character, 

premising that the present text, which is taken from Mr. KiTTor’s 

original pencil transcript, corrected by a second visit to the spot, will 

be found to differ here and there from the lithograph in Pl. X., which 
was done in a hurry. 

First separate tablet at Dhault. 

BEL UL Sdil dL SEA LAVSEUt 
SASL Wd PTY LULA FSY FUL DLCs 
Lu BdvAd Hud Phd BEYSA BSD DAA 
HOD WAL HLAO*7ALL Obd Cidbad HLAELB 
Abd d Bld dod¥lb LESY HOLE-L -S8U+ 
@) dol GAdIL Gadtt CIIFFL LESA VB 
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ELdbv’ S68 etLd CYL Hs GD + USE BL 
DAW LPdL bd PIAGAL DA’ USLALLA LD 
bud ) ODLS LdtId § CULA AACA HHh 
hig pik +H1ld @OLELedbe tai KAP HEEL 
Ree ARG babe kB ddAleLd' bCb E 
Kvbb Hd bLLOVLL AvLIL HLS AL dd 
FJSBOL  HGASLFEA DAC OESS8SA DA A 
dddd SV HIddL HAV d Lhd PFW AGS 
Pe ra IR ECK SK FHSS SE Ld BS 
tee ahtbet Aekid Adub Hib YA Leds dialed HA DS 
1 ULeh 1140" el Am ae Ga et WHOL 
Pe CbA UC G2 GY A PALO! Ad WSDL 
Me Patel sl Bol ASL HAW tu,bC LEX 
Ld DA WMA’ HVDLAOA HL HULL PLO Fudd 
esl lal aclokdels Hi Urb duddalOotdeA'd D+ 
Mee) bed -Tk Ae eOw LC UELAS 
Pero dt Pea bates PL LAISSL 

LF dd BL LES) th Hth LV-O-DS 
Ht+h bv °° 8 PS Lute LA 

DAL d HO“ Lt (D'S) 8A U'ddy U'dd ddd 
C[18Lby PHIIAHEOd Pidd dA 

DAY HO ELA‘ O MC) VA HO 88 HLAOA 
betibd +8) DALE: HOL LT8 .@ Vid 

BABA) Lod HAFBGGA ALSGL VB OAIdAb 
HEH GA BEYA Lada A HELL Az HEL 
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LA HALES DAG ELA” At LAT tuk HO 
JEL H1dO 

| Last separate tablet at Dhault. 

Reto bb!: 4d? THe BEST iA 
EL W+h5 TYE ° (erased to the end ; see above.) 

eddAd Hudak’ Phd BBYBA dT DAA HOd 
HAG (the rest eraved,) HO LE-L tSYUt tA USLEA 

AML GedE+ CVTFFL LEGA U8 (ere rest erased.) 

Oo WAL WESKL Fedad °° BS Bé¥ HA‘ 
Tg & : 

Hbdh Hbddd AVBSJES 88 HLEILS bh 
bel UL HU FA PdFL98A8 BY LYK: 

dD'B'did Fatt Lddtd HUDLS DAM HOW 
Lt HiddS AL HL. DAFL E+ LGA’ débd 

aa 

baee HUL8 LCHd 88 HEVH LS tC tBd JASL 

Hb) ~ dXKE DL OULS +X HO-UL AO BSL OL. 
Hot HO-d HAULS BSL’ LL HLd' LA Hot HOd 
LELS SL BSL Ldbd ALT? HLddAS BSL ULt 
PbSAt GOS PAL HOL ¢OVG AL HdbdLd 
LAd tid ~° & Gadtt OUTFFLUS'd tA" 
Ab dA’ HVD °°" 88d HLLd DLO DALd HOU 
eb VOSA Ga DL SESA dba 8 LEdA 
HodLL DBdvLbd Ad HEL tabtd JO Hd 
MU APE LIRA Fee eee 
ALL DIE SkoL bel Le Rew ee we Le 
ne Ge | 

i hie Maa Ab ie ae ie i ee 
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First separate Tablet at Dhauli. 

Devdnampiyasa vachanena Tosaliyam mahamgta nagala vihdlaka 
vataviyam. Am kichhi (dekhdém) i hannam, tam ichhami k4linam: 

enam pativedaye ham: duvdlatecha alabhe ham, esa cha me mokhy- 
amate duvale: etast athast am tuphe fi anusathi tuphe hi; bahisa 

panasahasesu Ayata jana me gachha cha sumunisanam. Save sumunise 
paja mam4éi: atha pajaye ichhami hakam; savena hitasukhena hida 
lokika pdralokikéya yujeviti: he me ... hasa supa? ichémi duka no 

cha papunitha ava - - - - - a - nedhava ? eka pulise manati ; etam sepi 

desam no sava dekhatelhi tuphe éte ; savi hitapiniti—yam eka pulise ... 

bandhanam va palikilesam va papunnati, tota hota akasma tena bandha- 

n4 taka; ane cha ... ba hu janodasiye dukhiyati: tata ichhitaviye 

tuphe hi ; niti majham patipAdayemati. Imehi cha vagahi no patipajati ; 
—is4ya, asulopena, nithuliyena, tilandya, anavutiya, dlasiyena, k4lam- 

mathena,—se ichhitaviye kiti ete bahu ... vevu mamati : e¢e sucha savesu 

mila anasulope atulana cha, nitichham ekilante siya! ete ugati sam- 

chalita vadhentu, va hitapiye etaviye, va hevam meva eda...tuphakatena 

vataviye; anam na dakhita, hevancha hevam ata dev4nampiyasa anusa. 

thi, se maha ...... tasa sampatipada yeham: mahe as4ye asampatipaticha 
sampatipadayami, nahi etanananthi sagasa 4ladhino lajaladha duahalehi : 

is4nam meva mannata manam ; atilekesa patipajamane cha, tam santam 

aladhayisathati ...... tam apananiyam ehatha ! 
Iyam cha lipi tisa nakhatena (sota) viya antamési cha ti s e nana 

khat end pi ekenapi sotaviy4: hevam cha kalanta tuphe, sanghatha 

sampatipadayitave: etaya ath4y4 iyam lipi likhitaé hida ena nagala 
viyopalaka sasatam samayam yujavii: nagala janasa akasmaé pali bodha 
va akasma pali ...... ké ma deva no si vaya yati. 

Etaye cha athaye hakam dhamma mate panchasu panchasu vasesu 

nikhamayisami: eakha khase a ..... se khi nélambhe hisati: etama-’ 
tham janita ......... tha kalati atha mama anusathiti. Ujenya sepicha 

kumale etayevam athaye nikhamay?sati hidisammeva vatam, no cha 
atikamayisati tinivasani he me vatam; khasalate pi ada a .., te maha- 

- mata nikhamisanti anusaydnam, tad ahapayita atanekamma etapi jana 

satam tampi tam kho kalanti ath4 l4jine anusathi. 

Last separate Tablet at Dhauli. 

Bete dwipivien vachanena Tosaliyam kum4le mahamata cha vataviya! 

an kichhi dakhami ha (nam tam ichhémi kilinam, enam pativedayehum) 

duv4latacha 4labheham ; esa cha me mokhyamata duvala. Etasi athasi 

an tuphe (ht anusuthi tuphe hi; bahiisu pdnasahasesu ayata jana me 

gachha cha sumunisanam! save sumunise paja mama) atha pajaya 
_icchami hakam iti, savena hita sukhena hidalokika palalokikaye yuje- 

vuti he m @eoneees.e eos eeneee oes 008 098 800s ° eccecesereces © @e0@e ees eee eereseeaerre 
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...siya: anténam aviditanam kachha vasul4é .. (6) .. mama ichhémi 
antasu.... ipanevute; iti. Devanampiye...... mataramaviye ... 
have vuti. Asvasevu cha sukhameva lahevu mama anodukhahevam 

(sa) va nikhamachine: Devanampiya aha: kiti echa kiye: khami- 
tave mama nimitam cha dhammam cha hev4, hidaloka palalokam cha 

aladhayevu. Etasi athasi hakam anus4s4mi tuphe anu (sathike) eta- 

kena hakam anusasita cha (hi) dancha vedita dhayami ; patinacha mama 
ajalasa: hevam katukam me chalitaviyam ! 
asve ......... chi tani ena papune vu iti. 

Atha piye tatha devanampiye adhaka: athé cha até hevam devanam-— 
piye (nd) nusampati adhaka: atha cha paja hevam mdne devanampi- 

yasa ; se hakam anusasite va devanampiyaka dase vutike hosami. Etaye 

athaye Dubalahi tuphe cha swasanaye hitasukhaye cha (e) sa hidalo- 
kika paralokikéye: hevancha Kalantam tuphe swagam 4ladhayitave, 
tate mama cha ananichham ehatha! Etaye athaye iyam lipi likhita : 
hida ena mahamataswasatam (nd) ma yajisati. A’sasandye dhamma 

chalanaye cha tasta atanam : iyamcha lipi anabhdtun masam tisena na- 

khatena sotaviya. K4&mamcha khanakhanasi antalapi tisena ekena 

sotaviya ; hevam kalanti tuphe, sanghatha sampatipadayitave. 

Translation of the first separate Tablet at Dhauli. : 

By command of DeEvANAmMPiIyA (the beloved of the gods)! In 

(the city of) Zosali, the public officers in charge of the town are to 
be enjoined (as follows :)— 

«¢ Whomsoever I ascertain to be a murderer, him do I desire to be 

imprisoned. This I publicly proclaim, and | will carry it into effect 
however difficult : for this my supreme will is irresistible !—On this 

account the present tope (stupa) (is denominated) the tope of com- 

mandment. 

“From amongst many thousand souls, oh ye my chosen people! re- 
pair ye (hither) to the holy men, Every righteous man is my (true) 

Notes to the first tablet. 

Tosaliyam, equivalent to the Sanskrit loc. AVAl from AGA. Nagala vihdlaka 

vataviya, aaa, it shall be said to the inhabitants, &c. There should be a long a 

to the two last words, vihdrakd vataviyd, perhaps omitted in copying. 

Ankachhi de.... this mutilated sentence is filled up from the duplicate in the next 

edict. ; 
Kdlinam, a prisoner from kérd. (quere kdritam). 

Duvilate cha dlabheham, see the observations—it is rendered here by the San- 

skrit SACAW BITES + and in spite of difficulties (irresistibilities) I execute :’ 
which last word like the Sanskrit has the double sense of doing and killing. 

Mokhyamate, in Sanskrit CY q aTeqaai Sd ‘and this my primary will 

is irresistible !’—This will correct an interpretation of the same word in the pillar 
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subject, and for my subjects I desire this only, that they may be posses- 
sed of every benefit and happiness as to things of this world and of the 
world beyond !............... and furthermore I desire ye do not purify 
ee RIT LT oI UR el Be cai no ae rr 

“ Tn this country and not any where else is to be seen such a stupa (?) 

in which is provided proper rules of moral conduct. When one man 

relieves (his fellow-creature) from the bondage and misery (of sin), it 

necessarily follows that he himself is released from bondage ; but again 

despairing at the number of human beings in the same state (whom he 

is unable to relieve) he is much troubled. Thence is this stupa so 

desirable (as an asylum ?) ; that in the midst of virtuous regulations we 

may pursue our obedient course! | 

And through these classes (of deeds) are people rendered disobedient 

edict No. 4 (page 597, vol. VI.) echa iyam atana paelepacanane se me mokhyamate— 

in Sanskrit 99 FG BIST IBIS IAA: GT F ATYAA: ‘ and whoso from his 
soul is a follower after this edict, he is by me (esteemed) the most desirable.’ 

Am for yat or yam (see remarks on Dhaulé dialect page 277); efor ye, ena for 

yena are also frequent. In this place am seems put for ayam & 

Tuphe, Sanskrit, BY Pali, thupo ; Anglice, ‘a tope,’ mound or Buddhist shrine. 
“a C) ° 

A’yata jana, either—S19q ‘coming’ contrasted with, gachha cha and going, UR 

OF BTBaSIA: the elect. See janasi dyatd, vol. vi. p. 585. Thereis a tempting ana- 

logy between gachha, tree, in this passage and aswatha in the Delhi pillar, but it may 

be illusory. 

Athapajaye, more distinct in the next tablet—the lithograph here has adha, but. 

on re-examination Mr. Kirror found it indistinctly al ¢), perhaps athi, is. 

Yujevuti, aa for ail wafa 2—or qs: may unite ; see tablet 2. 

Duka no ed papunitha ava i Sg (for (=eqfee) aa IVA AAA vee eee 

the sense is here cut off by an erasure, nor is it at all satisfactory. 

Etam sepi desam no sava dekhatehi tuphe ese. This difficult passage I have render- 

ed at a hazard by wa zn aus ufe wT: EBaA—no sava dakhine hi‘ not 

even in the south’ is there such a tope,—would be better. 

Etemsi vihitapi niti_ Tata fafeativarta: ‘in this (tope) is appointed a system 

of conduct.’ . | 3 

Yam ekapulise _... this mutilated passage I dubiously fill up thus ayes te GUTS 

aqua arukcay a wygaifa cawafa saa ca TAI IS 

ASnalsrea s:arafa The pandit would render prapundti by prapnoti. 

Niti majham ; the first letter doubtful, may be kirtti madhyam, e kriti madhyam, 

‘in the midst of the wise,’ or it may be given as a name to a particular stupa. 

RES i 

Imehi cha vageht, Sans. Wlaeq TT: by these species (of offence). 
SS : : * 

Isdyo, Sua by envy—or it may be SWI ‘ to god’ in connection with the 

next word, for in the pillar edict (vol. vi. page 584), envy is written isyd ,° ne . 

Asulopena, AGATA, by cutting off, or sacrificing life. 

o K 
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——viz. by enviousness, by the practice of destroying life, by tyranny, by 

cruelty, by idleness, by laziness, by waste of time. That morality is to 

be desired which is based on my ordinances (?), and in all these the roots 

(or leading principles) are,—the non-destruction of life, and the non- 
infliction of cruelty. May the desire of such moral guidance endure 

unto the end of time! and may these (principles) continuing to rise (in 

estimation) ever flourish, and inasmuch as this benefit and love should 

be ever had in remembrance, my desire is that in this very manner, these 

(ordinances) shall be pronounced aloud by the person appointed to the 

stupa; and adverting to nothing else but precisely according to the 

commandment of DevAnampiya, let him (further) declare and explain 

them. 

«¢ Much longing after the things of (this life) is a disobedience, I again 

declare : not less so is the laborious ambition of dominion by a prince, 

(who would be) a propitiator of heaven. Confess and believe in God 

who is the worthy object of obedience !—for equal to this (belief), I 

declare unto you; ye shall not find such a means of propitiating et 
Oh strive ye to obtain this inestimable treasure ! 

Nithuliyena, ATAU by harsh severity. 

Thlandya, either CUA, by cruelty, or CAAA, by inulenial 

Andvutiya, HATS, by non-employment. 

A’lasiyena, BWiPaa, by idleness. 

Kdlamathena, RIAU, by churning time, (or wasting it :) a common expression 

in Sanskrit ay Raa Rta why do you churn time, in idleness ?’ 

Se ichhitaviye kiti ete (read ese) perhaps UW <feas: or (VTA: ) ‘this is such a 

wise man as is to be desired: Semele wanda eit tele beme femininneeal ace <o Seen 

on the pillars, esd iti, &c. (p. 588.) But false concords are but too common 4 

throughout. 

Uyata sanchalita vadhetu, BRA wafer aaaq. 

Hita piye etaviye (2) feafaa waa: profit and love are proper to be sought. 

Tuphikatena vatuviye : ulead —hy the person appointed to the shriaey ‘ 

according to the pandit, but ather far- fetched, 

Mahe asGye asampatipati—AEI HY: great possessions—or avariciousness. 

Nahi etannanathi, afevaeayera, there is not verily such another. 
iN ™~ 

Sagasa dladhino léjaladha duéhalehi-Gneg wafsay4 UAT S UVES, 

‘so the difficult obtaining of dominion, is (an unworthy act) of one propitiating 

heaven.’ 

Isénameva manyata madnam; SVTAHST Hey ATH worship ye the lord whio 
is alone worthy of worship. 

Atileke sampatipajamdnecha ye, tam santam dldédhayisatha: this requires but little 

alteration Slate: dsfaugqarag | AGa BW<TAyAAy, who is most worthy 
of obedience, him the eternal ye shall propitiate by prayer. 

Tamcha apananiyam ehathe, @qqyaqaty Tea as translated. 

ee. 

——— ee ee a) ee 
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« And this edict is to be read at (the time of) the lunar mansion Tisa, 

at the end of the month of Bhdtun : it is to be made heard (even if) by 

a single (listener). And thus (has been founded) the K4élanta stupa for 

the spiritual instruction of the congregation. For this reason is this 

edict here inscribed, whereby the inhabitants of the town may be guided 

in their devotions for ages to come—and as of the people insensibly the 
divine knowledge and insensibly the (good works) increase, so the god 

of passion no longer yieldeth them gratification. (?) 

“‘ For this reason also I shall cause to be, every five years, a general 

nikhama, (or act of humiliation ?) (on which occasions) the slaughter 

(of no animal of any kind ?) shall take place. Having learnt this ob- 

ject, it shall be so carried into effect according to my commandment. 

*« And the young prince of Ujein, for the same purpose shall cause a 

religious observance of the self-same custom : and he shall not allow any 

transgression of this custom for the space of three years—so that 

when ............... functionaries have admitted to initiation the pe- 

nitent, then should any not leave off his (evil) practices—if even there 

be hundreds (in the same predicament) it shall be certainly done unto 

him according to the commandment of the raja. 

Tisa nakhatena, fae WPA. See observations on this lunar mansion (Pushy) 

in the notes to the pillar edict, vol. vi. p. 575. 

Antamési cha—in the last month of the year, Chaitra or Phalguna. 

Kdlantam iuphe, either the name of the tope, or kuldntam unto the end of time, 

which translation I have given in the other edict. 

Hidaena, aT here ; by which, or ec4a ‘with the heart.’ 

— gala vitopd.... laka; 1 fill up nagaraviyopdrakd, the merchants of the town; 

perhaps vihdraka, the inhabitants as above. 

Sasatam samayam, yruyd @ay —for a very long period. 

Ka..devanosi.... ydti—filled up with hesitation, kéma deva no sivdya ydti, ‘the 

god of love does not go for pleasure.’ 

Nikhamayisémi,- ta aataanta, I will cause GH kshama, pardon, devotion, 

a general forgiveness ?—see page 242, and observations below. 

Ujenyé se pichakumdle, SSHiQaqi AiTs HAT: 
/ Ce ° ° 

Hedisam meva vatam, [EX AT A similar conduct as enjoined by me. 

Atikamayisati, sfaaafaefe shall not allow deviation or transgression. 

Tini vasdni he me vatam—for three years, my established custom. 

Khasalatehi,—probably @4T: ‘intent upon killing,’ or still using meat food in 

Sacrifice, — or a man of low caste: the word is doubtful. 

Ada-tadd, YT AST when, then, 

Nikhamisanti anusaydnam, ‘ shall absolve (him) as penitent.’ See above. 

Ahapayita atane kamma, not leaving off his own (evil) deeds. 
Etam pijana satam, tam tathd kalantu, ‘to this man, or a hundred such let them 

do’—or etam janam satatam, ‘to such a man invariably.’ 

Rdjine anusathi, c7¥H: waite, the a is re-placed by a small dash on the stone. 

o K 2 
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Translation of the last separate edict at Dhault. 

_ By command of Drevanampiya! It shall be signified to the prince 
and the great officers in the city of Tosale. 

Whomsover:Jiascertain to. be. ..d.cvaews ood ss deuapenidvereclacheleh mal eaoiaal 

and this my supreme willis irresistible! On this account is the present 
GEUPM .,.reecencccnceversenscevercencee see nee een cee nesses eee senses ee een cet eee san vais 

and for my loving subjects do I ardently desire to this effect :—that they 

may be filled with every species of blessing and happiness both as to 
the things of this world and the world beyond! 

sec vecesseceseveccesceseesseeeess may be. Of countless things as yet unknown 

SsedsWsecessiveceee eos L ardently desire’... ti... ... they may partakel, (Chug 

hath said DEVANAMPIYA ........eceeeee wideoe fvsieichaldcoese DANIO DOSE, cae 

and take pleasure, while ‘the removal of affliction is in like man- 
ner the chief consequence of true devotion. (?) DrvANAMPIYA 
hath also said;—“‘ fame (consisteth in) this act, to meditate with 

devotion on my motives, and on my deeds (of virtue): and to pray for 

blessings in this world and the world to come. For this purpose do I 

appoint another (?) stwya—by the which I cause to be respected that 

which is (above) directed and proclaimed. And my promise is im- 

Notes to the second Tablet. 
Kumdle, RAITT: —with this exception the opening passage seems to correspond word 

for word with that of the first tablet. I have filled in the erasures in italics in the 

romanized version, but the translation gives only the portions that are preserved. 

Kichhi dakhdmi—the omission of the e favors the reading fa faezienfa. (See ob- 

servations.) 

Yujeviti, from 437 unite, Sans. UIA or qalwt ‘ be thou united with’ ? yute is 

also used in other places. The verb v% and vids (quasi vu-iti) so frequently occur- 

ring in the pillar and Dhauli texts seem rather to represent the imperative bhava 

(Pali, ho) than bhavet or bhavatu; or it oe be the termination of the 3rd person plu- 

ral of the potential mood Gz eyu ; Say may unite, or aay: may worship ; 

yajeyum in Pali. 

Antanam aviditanam, the pandit would read atdnam or anantdnam, but the passage 
is too mutilated to be completed. 

Asvase cu— AT ATaa may breathe freely, enjoy the repose of a hermit’s life ? 

Sukhamava lahevi—G@Ra SH m may take pleasure thus. 

Nikhamachane, fa: Galas : replete with kshama, devotion. Khamitave, or kha- 
mitun, to devoutly uphold, see observations. 

A’hayami, either ahbaydmi Bisa aifa, I call, proclaim, or weaifa 1 cause to 
be respected. 

Patiia ajalasd, IfAR BATA promise—undecaying. This is a solitary instance 

of the letter a being used. . 

Katukam, RSH, bitter, disagreeable. See Girndr edicts. 

Papine, TUG? exceeding virtuous. 
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perishable! However bitter (or hard) it shall be carried into effect 

by me, and consolation (will accrue to him who obeys ?)—by which is 

exceeding virtue—so be it. 

Like as love itself, so is DevANAMprya worthy of respect! and as the 

soul itself so is the unrelaxing guidance of DEVANAMPIYA worthy of 

respect! and according (to the conduct of) the subject, so is the compas. 

sion of DevaANAMPIYA : wherefore I myself, to accomplish his commands, 

will become the slave and hireling of DevANamPpiya. For this reason 

the Dubalibi tupha (is instituted) for undisturbed meditation, and for 

(securing every) blessing and happiness as to the concerns of this world 

and the world beyond! And thus to the end of time (is this) tupha 

for the propitiation of heaven. 

Accordingly strive ye to accomplish each and all of my desires! For 

this ohject is this edict here inscribed, whereby (the spot) shall be caused 

by me to receive the name of mahdmatiswasatam, or (place of medita- 
tion of the officers) ; let it so remain for a perpetual endowment by me, 

and for the furtherance of religion. 

And this edict shall be read aloud in the course of the month of 

Bhétun (Bhadin?) (when the moon is) in the nakhatra (or lunar 

mansion) of Zsa :—and, as most desirable, also it shall be repeatedly 

Athad—tathd, AAT WAT only distinguishable from Wy and WY by the final ¢. 
LS 

Adhdka—if for WER ‘ worthy of respect :—if the d be read i, then it may be 

adhika, ‘ exceeding’—yea more. Atha paja hevam maye—a doubtful reading —mdne 

is preferable, or hevam-aye—as adopted in the translation. The word looks more 

like meye in the original. 

Dase vutike hosdmi, STAalaAT WaegiA. 
: iy 

DubaléM, from {AA feeble, weak—hodie dba. 

Kélantam, perhaps aT@qyay—to the end of time. See the first tablet. 
° ° ; 8 

A‘nanichham ehatha, BAAR (or FAR continually) CEA from ZF endeavour, 

written esatha, in the first tablet, from {4 desire—UQV_ desire ye.? 

| Hida ena either [ZZ aT or a4, see the other tablet. 

Swasatam (nama ) yajisati faa araaisifaufa—tne letter n¢ has been inserted 

conjecturally as not affecting the sense—the same verb is found in the analogous 

passage in the twentieth line of the first tablet—Sdsatam samayam yajevts ( ti.) 

Tastu atonam—perhaps eta (for etat) or tad astu aténam for atmandm—as translated. 
Anabhétun masam—this I can only understand as anubhddun mdsam, in the course 

of the month of Bhadun—Sans. Bhadra. 

Tisena nakhatena,—see the parallel passage in the other edict, which the better 

preservation of this enables us to complete. 

Khanakhanasi—Sans. GU GE repeatedly or at stated intervals, derived from the 

winking of the eyes, 

aa. ee 
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read aloud in the last month of the year, in the lunar mansion Tisa, 

even if one person be present; thus to the end of time to afford in- 

struction to the congregation, of the tupha. 

Antalapi tisena—B*ATIfG—in the course of the month. The other edict has 

antamdst — at the end of the same month, which is most likely the right reading. 

Sanghatha sampatipddayitave—corrected from cha ghatha sampatipddayisave, on 

the authority of the nineteenth line of the first edict. If ghatha be preferred it must: 

be rendered by WY grantha, sacred volume ? 

Observations. 

I have stated that the first and last tablets at Dhaulé, were totally 

distinct from the general series of AsoxK4’s religious edicts. This is 

manifest as well from the mode of the address, as from the parties ad- 

dressed. The expression Devaénampiyasa vachanena, ‘by command 

of DevANAMPIya’—seems to denote that the proclamation was issued by 

some functionary under the royal authority. The same peculiar open- 

ing occurs in the short supplementary inscription on the Allahabad 

pillar, but while that was addressed to the ministry in general (Savata 

mahamdta vataviya—the ministers every where are to receive notice), 

both of the present are confined to the immediate residents in the dis- 

trict,—one being worded, Zosaliyam mahdmata nagala vihdlaka 

vataviyam—‘ the ministers or officers enjoying the city m (the pro- 

vince of) TYosali’’—or it may be ‘attached to the city Vihdra—are 

to be informed ;—the other—Tosaliyam kumale mahdmatda cha vata- 

viyam. In both these cases the gerund is in the neuter, but proba- 

bly the inflections have been omitted in the copying. 

It will be remarked that the simple word mahdmdtd, (Sans. maha- 

matrah ) is used, not dhammamahamata*, the great officers or minis- 

ters of religion :—the order therefore may be regarded as an injunction 

from the court to the head civil authorities of the place. Moreover in 

the first tablet, these officers alone are mentioned, whereas in the second 

tablet the word Kumdle, (@atet:) young prince, is joined with them, as 

though he had been in the former instance too young to be regarded, 

and his chief officers had been nagala vihdlaka, as we should say, ¢ in 

charge of the town.’ 

ArRIAN in his Indice gives exactly this account of the routine of 

civil administration of the country in ALEXANDER’s time ;—and one 

_ * The sense I proposed for mahdmdtd on first reading the pillar text, and repeated 

in November last, of ‘sacred doctrine’ has been necessarily set aside by the olear 

enunciation of the Girnar text, af 
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passage in par ticular applies with such curious fidelity to the duties of 
the pativedakas or inquisitors whose report was to be made to the 
prince, or where there was none to the magistrates, as described in the 
sixth edict of Girndr and Dhauli (page 268,) that I cannot forbear to 
extract it: the Greek word employed to designate what he calls the 
sixth class of the Indian community ; émicxomo: is nearly a translation of 
sfad]em instructors or inspectors :— 

“Eko 5€ eiow ‘Ivdotow, of emikorror Kahedmevor. OdTor epopdcr Ta yivdueva Ka- 

Th TE THY XApHV, Ka KaTa TAS TWoALaS’ Kal TADTA dvayyéAAouc! Tw Bacidrel, ivamep 

Bactrevovrat Ivool’ 4 ros TéAcow, vamep adrovouo cict TouTois ob O€uis Weddos ay- 

yeidas ovdev: ovdé Tis “I vda@y aitiny eoxe Wevoar0a:.—Indice, cap. XII. 

‘The sixth class among the Indians are those called Episcopi (inspectors or 

inquisitors). These take cognizance of whatever happens both in the country and 

in the town, and report the same to the king in those places where the Indians are 

under regal rule; or to the magistrates, where they govern themselves*. And to 

these (functionaries) it is not lawful to report any thing false, nor indeed have 
any of the Indians been ever taxed with the vice of falsehood.’ 

The last passage, as containing an impartial testimony to the charac- 

ter for honesty once borne by the natives of this country, deserves to be 

translated into the vernacular of every province, and hung up over the 

door of every judicial court in the present degenerate age ! 

_ To proceed in our analysis :—-The province governed by this feudal 

prince and his ministers has long been erased from the catalogue of 

Indian states. Tosaliyam in the pillar-dialect of the Pali corresponds 
with the Sanskrit locative case, qrgwt, of Arq, TVosali, a name only to 

be found written with the same orthography in ProLemy’s tables, as 

the city of Tosale. ‘The Indian name of the same place, as identified 

by WiLForD, is Tosala-Cosalaka according to the Brahmanda Purana, 

and simply Cosalaka or Cosala in the Vardsanhita. This is not the 

first occasion in which the Greek have proved better guides than the 

Sanskrit authorities, in regard to the actual geographical names preserved 

“on our ancient buddhist monuments; though in describing their situa- 

tion on the map great allowances must be occasionally made for the for- 

~ mer ; who, if, as we have now some reason to suppose, they derived their 

information from buddhist missionaries settled among them, would ne- 

cessarily improve nothing of the very vague notion of relative positions 

and distances possessed by their informants. Tosale metropolis} is 

thus placed by Protemy on the other side of the Ganges, somewhere 

near the mountains inhabited by the nangologe (most probably the nagas 

* Such a government was that of the Litsavis in Prydga or Vishah. See Csoma’s 
analysis of the Dulva. Such also in a great sense wag the capital of Surashtra. 

T See ProLemMy’s Geog, 11th plate, India extra Gangem. 
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or ndgaloka of the easternmountains). The Purdnas merely place Cosa- 
laka ‘ behind the Vindhya mountains* ; but we are now able from the best 
of all possible authorities to restore its correct position ; and it would seem 

even that part of the Sanskrit appellation has been preserved to this day 

in the name of the large artificial tank, around which Mr. KitTos tells 

us the remains of an ancient city are still visible; for the tank is called 

the Kounsla gung, or Kosala ganga ; though a very different account 

of the origin of its name is given by the present inhabitants. Zusha 

and /ushala, it should be remarked, both signify pleasure, happiness, 

in Sanskrit. 

The burthen of the proclamation seems to be contained in the sen- 

tence immediately following, and of this by our usual good fortune 

we have two copies to collate together ; for, as far as the mutilated con- 

dition of the last tablet permits us to compare them, the two seem 

literatim the same : 

Ist. Am kichhi dakhdmi hannam, tam ichhémi kélinam .. na patipadayeham ; 

Onda. Arm kichhi dakhami Hay. ... ca.sjnems - pee euienigmes Ge = eeeaiele 

Ist. duvdlatecha dlabheham: esa cha me mokhyamate duva. 

2nd. duvdlate cha 4labheham: esa cha me mokhya mate duvala. 

Msteo spy SE wey San taphes &e; 

Qnd. Etasi athasi an tuphe, &c. 

In translating this important passage I have been divided between 

two interpretations both equally sanctioned by the pandit ;—first, 

y afafeata wa a sarfa afer wd sfaness facag wis 

Uae Walaa (Fare: | 
‘Whomsoever I discover to be a murderer him do I desire to be im- 

prisoned :—this do I publicly notify, and (if guilty) a second time I put 

him to death. And this (will be) a source of two-fold final beatitude to 

me.’ 
The principal objections to this reading are, first that dw is never used 

in this dialect for dwt or duwa (which would be written dz, or duwd), 

but for duh or dur, hard: and second that moksha is written mokha 

not mokhya as appears in both the instances before us. The second 

reading requires several changes of letters where they are however 

very clear on the stone, or at least in the copy made by Mr. Kiros. 

qafafecraifa ava afesufa afta ed sfameas Sarcaae 

ad wy a & Hrequar fare: 
‘“ Whatsoever I say that I desire to be carried into effect,—this do I 

declare : and I execute it in spite of all opposition ; and this my supreme 

will is irresistible.” 

* See WiLForD’s Essay, Asiatic Researches, VIII, 337, 338. 

.- an 
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The nearest approach to the original text will be found to lie between 
these two readings, taking the first half of the former and the last of the 
latter; this is the reading I have accordingly adopted in the transla- 
tion, while I nevertheless think it incumbent on me to conceal no 

variorum interpretations which may help to a right understanding of 
a passage whereon so much depends. 

In token of the inflexible nature of this monarch’s orders, the pro- 

-clamation then announces, that a certain chaitya or tope is to be called 

the ‘commandment tope :’ anusatht or anushdsti tuphe. The word tuphe, 

Ab is evidently the original of the modern expression ‘ tope:’ in the 

regular Pali of books it is written thipa, which is again directly deriv- 
ed from the Sanskrit original qq: stwpah, an artificial mound of earth, 

(or of building material ?), hence doubtless applied (though the diction- 
aries do not give this meaning), to the pyramidal monuments of the 
Buddhists. Am tuphe I suppose to be a corruption of ayam tuphe 

‘this tope’ in the nominative case. 

The sentence next following seems an injunction or invitation to all 

‘loving subjects to flock thither and receive instruction from the holy 

men there located. A similar expression (bahisu pdnasahasesu, &c.) 

occurs on the western tablet of the Frroz lat inscription, but there, 

instead of a chaitya, the object of attraction is the aswatha or holy 
fig tree, if indeed the sense has been rightly apprehended ; but from the 

occurrence of words similar to aswatha in the present edicts,—aswdsevu, 

swasanam, swasatam, I am inclined to deduce them all from the root 

4, breathe,—thus aswatha abhita (around the holy fig tree) will be- 
come dswasitd abhita for srafaa BaAtat: ‘ breathing fearless’ or ‘living 

in security.’ The initial a in this case should however be long, whereas 
the facsimiles just received from Captain Burt, prove it to be short, so 

far confirming the original reading; but on the other hand Mr. Tur- 

NOUR, our best authority, gives the latter sense,—aswatha abhitd kam- 

mdni pawatayevun, ‘should follow a line of conduct tending to allay 

alarm.’ 

Having adverted rather out of place, to the term swasatam I may 
further observe that the title of Mahdmatda-aswasatam-nama is ap- 

parently given to one of the chaityas, or perhaps to the platform of 

the elephant situated just above the inscription, and that it means 

the ‘place of breathing, or of quiet repose for the priests.’ This name 

we may conclude to be preserved in the modern appellation of the rock 
‘the aswastama, for which indeed it would be difficult to find a better 

derivation. The Hindus of the place declare it to be name of the stone 
3°L 
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elephant called after one in the Mahabhérata,—while my own pandit 

supposed it a corruption of aswastambha, the horse-pillar. 

Another local name of the inscription can be traced in an equally 

satisfactory manner; the present village of Dhauli being evidently 
named after the Dubaléhi tupha mentioned in the last edict,—the 

‘ shrine of the feeble’ from <4, in modern Hindi diblé. This esta- 

blishment was probably a kind of hospital, and if Mr. Kirroe’s con- 
jectures as to the small rock mortars be correct, it must have been 

amply provided with medicamentary concoctions ! 

The name of the Kalantam tuphe (if this be indeed its name), 

has not been equally fortunate in its preservation, and nothing can be 

discovered like it in the neighbourhood. I imagined that it might be 

read the Kalinga tupha, but on re-examination of the rock the word 
was found to be correctly written in the transcript. It may be read 

karanda tuphe, the beehive tope; but, as kadladntam, it has a more plausi- 

ble interpretation,—the end of time ! 

The mutilated state of many passages in the inscription as usual 

prevents my stringing the whole together in a connected shape ; but 

from the parts extant I should be inclined to regard these two procla- 
mations as intended chiefly to provide for the reading and due observance 

of the principal string of commandments, which occupy the central space 

on the stone; as well as to record the foundation of the several monas- 

teries of ascetics mentioned above. 

In both of them is an express regulation as to the time of the year 

when the edicts are to be read aloud—not exactly when two or three 

are gathered together—but literally ‘ when even only one be present !’ 

The seasons appointed are nearly half-yearly—one in Bhadra (if 
Bhétun may be so interpreted) (August) and the other in Phdlguna the 

antamdst, or last month according to the Buddhists ( February—March) 

or near the vernal equinox. By the expression Zisena nakhatena in 

the instrumental case—‘ with the Tisa lunar mansion,’-—is to be 

understood, when also the moon is in the mansion of Tisya or Pushya, 

the eighth nakshatra counting from Aswint. Now as the moon is full in 

ee 

the mansion whence the month is named, the 72sya tithi will fall about _ 

the 24th of Phalgan, and about the 12th of Bhidra. The veneration in 

which the mansions of Punarvasune and Pushya were held by the 

Buddhists was alluded to in my observations on the south pillar edict 
at Delhi, (Vol. VI. page 575).’ 

Besides the order for reading AsoxKa’s homily on specified days, par- 
ticular allusion is made to the five-yearly festival or fast, which is also 

provided for in the third of the Girndr edicts (see page 264). In re- 
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